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“God always gives the lesson of Love not of war” 

“God is one, but why is there such trouble and disagreement 
in the name of Religion?” 

“God shows man the true path, when man is ready for it and 
wishes to follow it” 

 “Politics should always come second to true Religion. When 
it supersedes true religion, true Religion gets reduced to a 

cult” 

“Live like a Prince and work like a labourer”

who only engage in prayers”
“God is always in search of true devotees and not those 

created on Earth”
“Holy person comes direct from God’s abode and are not  



“It is an honour to die for righteousness, but to die for 
falsehood is like giving leprosy to ones family” 

“The weapon of love is more effective than a sword” 

“You must have firm faith in the perfect Saint. Be true human 
beings, tread the true path. Then the entire World will follow 

you” 

“True Love and pure Love require no payment. They ask 
nothing in return. They only know how to help each other” 

 “When you unite with contentment, faith and God’s Will, 
then the search for good and bad deeds will be finished” 

“Wealthy is he who does good deeds, not he who has 
material wealth” 



 “A Dharma (Religion) is only true if you can achieve 
happiness and peace of mind from it” 

“Man strives God provides and blesses” 

“The implements of Lover are sharper than the sharpest 
swords” 

“God makes man, man makes slaves, man is slave to his 
stomach” 

“A human must learn three things throughout his life:  
To extend his co-operation to others 

To get co-operation from others 
To make companions, sharing one anothers’ pleasures and 

misfortunes” 

“Life is gents to everyone, but only a few know how to live? 
Contemplating on the Lord, serving the port and destitute 

is to attain the Lord” 
  


